Chemist Postdoctoral Fellow
New Product Development Battery Scientist

4 new electrochemistry jobs

Reference

Please note the following deadlines for Professional Development Awards (PDAs, formerly CDAs) for this fall.

Applications and Reporting Deadlines

Thank you for your attention to these details and for sharing this information with others who might need it.

Please see adding exception to the deadline.

- MyUI.

- course appears on the MyUI schedule, it must exist in the MAUI Course Library.

- Library: CLAS Deadlines

847

- Contact:

- CLAS Core program. Proposals are due twice a year (see below) and are considered for any area of the

- More information on this topic may be found on

- (GE) CLAS Core program. Proposals are due twice a year (see below) and are considered for any area of the

- Please contact Jennifer Eimers or Associate Dean Cornelia Lang with questions.

- All disciplines and departments are invited to apply, and other UI colleges also encouraged to participate.

- Reminder: General Education CLAS Core Proposal

- Ideas for handling these

- Additionally, DEOs should encourage faculty to designate a colleague who is willing to assume their

- In the case of travel, instructors should be reminded to submit the

- Instructors should arrange for coverage of teaching and office hours obligations during a brief illness or

- Longer

- Information on incompletes

- When an absence occurs

- Instructors should notify the DEO and course supervisor (where appropriate) of any absence affecting

- Please see the CLAS policies and procedures on student absences that can be found at the following links:

- Continue to follow CDC guidelines

- Isolation

- If a faculty member, staff, or student tests positive for COVID

- Good organizational skills and the ability to multitask.

- Strong interpersonal and communication skills and a desire to engage in team

- Strong technical abilities and a solid foundation in the principles and methods of synthetic organic and

- Medicinal chemistry.

- This position supports extramurally funded projects that focus on early stage medicinal chemistry and

- Translational research for oncology and/or CNS diseases. The Postdoctoral Fellow will carry out synthetic

- New compounds would be a plus.

- Compounds for biological testing. The ideal candidate will possess a strong knowledge of current synthetic

- Against novel drug targets. They will focus on the design, synthesis, purification, and characterization of novel

- Medicinal chemistry to develop new small molecules for use as molecular probes and drug discovery leads

- Department of Chemistry

- Postdoctoral Fellow in the Northwestern University